
3 women, 3 paths: 
woman – mother  
– career 
WHEN: Wednesday, 20 November from 6 p.m. 
WHERE: Kobe Restaurant (Vyskočilova 1481/4)

Come listen to three stories full of courage. Over the course of the 
evening you will get to know three successful women, who have managed  
to balance their personal lives with their careers and motherhood.  
The following women will tell you about their experiences:

Lucia – Lucia, a Slovak, has been living in Prague for ten years. She enjoys 
curiosity and looking for solutions most of all. For almost fifteen years she 
has been working in the field of marketing.

Zuzana – Zuzana is originally from Zlín and loves to cook. She started 
experimenting in the Kitchen when she was ten years old. Gastronomy  
and management are her strengths. 

Karolína – Prague native Karol has been moving in the world of books ever 
since she was fourteen. Many would throw people with similar interests  
in the “boring” category, but that definitely is not the case with Karol.
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Christmas tree 
lighting ceremony
WHEN: Wednesday, 27 November (11 a.m. – 7 p.m.) 
WHERE: Brumlovka Square

With the approaching Advent, we cordially invite you to the Christmas tree 
lighting ceremony on Brumlovka Square. Come sing some carols with us 
and get into the holiday spirit. 

The cultural programme will be accompanied by Christmas-themed  
stands and refreshment stands, where you will be able to try,  
for example, hot mulled wine, hot cider, grog, soup, strudel,  
scones or Christmas cookies.

We look forward to seeing you.

Brumlovka Square
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Attorneys against 
Totalitarianism – 
exhibit in Alpha 
Building
The Czech Bar Association is commemorating 30 years since  
the Velvet Revolution in 1989 with a large exhibit entitled 
Attorneys against Totalitarianism, the goal of which is to remember 
the fates and tales of the brave attorneys who, in the fight for  
the rights of their clients against the totalitarian regime, did not hesitate  
to sacrifice their professional careers, or even their lives.

D.A.S. legal protection insurance, which is the proud partner of the  
entire event, invites you to a small taste of the exhibit, which will  
be held from 6.11.2019 to 6.12.2019 in the Alpha Building.

Alpha Building
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Electric buses in  
BB Centrum have 
already travelled 
150,000 km    
For more than three years, two electric buses have ceaselessly provided 
a regular shuttle service between BB Centrum and the Budějovická metro 
station on the free routes BBC 1 and BBC 2. As of November 2019, they 
have travelled 150,000 kilometres over that time. To give an idea, this 
is as if they had travelled around the world four times or made the trip 
from Prague to Brno 750 times. The electric buses are a joint project  
of the development and investment company PASSERINVEST GROUP,  
the ČEZ Group and the ARRIVA transportation company PSt. 

Putting the electric buses into operation is one of the steps leading  
to a sustainable city, because their use is environmentally-friendly. 

You can find “your” route on the BB Centrum website, where the exact 
timetables are available.

BB Centrum
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BB Centrum has  
a new sporting 
fashions shop: ARENA    
“Wherever there’s water, there’s arena”… Ever since 1973, arena has 
been one of the world’s leading brands of swimming and sporting goods 
and ARENA PRAHA s.r.o. has been involved in its distribution since  
the year 1993.  

The shop in Brumlovka is arena’s first brand-name shop in Prague. You 
will find the entire arena assortment here, comprised not only of basic 
swimming necessities such as swimsuits, goggles, shoes and aids, but 
also fitness and running clothing, stylish and iconic clothing from the 70s 
and the entire assortment for competitive swimmers. 

Come take a look at our new shop, or you can stop by to pick up your 
package from the arenashop.cz e-shop! This is because the new shop 
 is also a pickup point for your on-line shopping.

Brumlovka Building
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Compare consumer 
loan rates at  
OK POINTu    
Do you have a consumer loan and the payments are weighing heavy  
on your family budget? Come to OK POINT’s financial, real estate and 
banking branch in the Brumlovka passage and have your loan compared 
with the average offer of non-purpose consumer loans on the market. 
According to Broker Consulting’s Consumer Loan Index, that is currently 
around 6.45% p.a. in September.

You can come for a free consultation over a tasty cup of coffee on Monday 
and Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. or on Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Brumlovka Building
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JK Jitka Kudláčková: 
Take a peek at the 
work of the master 
goldsmiths
Did you know that literal treasures are created under the hands of the 
goldsmiths in JK Jitka Kudláčková? You can take a peek at the production 
right in the representative shop, which you can find in the shopping 
passage in the Filadelfie Building. 

The Czech family-owned company offers the concept of jewellery 
collections with a story, solid manual work, an original design and  
a wonderful approach to its customers. See for yourself… and with your 
own eyes.

Filadelfie Building
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Discover the magic 
of gift-giving with 
dm drogerie
The most wonderful holidays of the entire year are approaching. This 
year, put stress aside and try to select your presents sufficiently  
in advance; cool, calm and collected. Then you can enjoy Christmas itself 
in the closeness of your family and friends. 

You can find help in buying just the right gifts in dm drogerie, where you 
can already choose from several holiday gift boxes.

Filadelfie Building
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Balance Club 
Brumlovka: sauna 
season in full swing
The weather outside is getting chillier, which means that in Balance club 
Brumlovka the sauna season is once again starting up, during which you 
can look forward to special sauna rituals. 

The closest date for this occasion is 27 November from 7:00 to 7:30 p.m., 
followed by the first sauna ritual under the direction of sauna expert Jan 
Putera in the panoramic sauna, followed each hour by rituals according  
to the programme. Come and enjoy the sauna a bit differently. 

The employees of companies in BB Centrum have special membership 
conditions. For more information contact the client centre  
at +420 234  749  810 or at info@balanceclub.cz.

Brumlovka Building
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New breakfasts  
in PuzzleSalads  
and PuzzlePasta
Come taste the new breakfast menu in the PuzzleSalads  
and PuzzlePasta restaurants. 

You can look forward to sweet and savoury croissants with jam, butter, 
Nutella or in a savoury alternative with cheese, ham or avocado and 
roasted tomatoes with fresh cream cheese.

The offer also includes wonderful slices of bread with egg and in other 
savoury variations and yogurt lovers will find homemade granola or fruit  
in the form of plums, pears and apples.

Filadelfie Building, Alpha Building
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The holiday spirit  
in Costa Coffee  
is here…
Do you look forward to the damp weather and cold air just because you 
will finally be able to get your favourite gingerbread latte, decorated with  
a gingerbread man in new Christmas cups in Costa Coffee? Then your time 
has come! 

You can look forward to your favourite coffee present in the form of  
a latte with gingerbread syrup or the new Irish-style caffè latte as well 
as the festive hazelnut-chocolate caffè latte decorated with whipped 
cream and golden chocolate crisps. And what would a delicious beverage 
be without something to nibble on… What about a tasty coconut ball?  

Come have a taste!

Beta Building
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